
Directions from Thessaloniki (Makedonias) Airport

Set odometer to 0.0 on leaving airport

2.0 km At first traffic lights carry straight on ahead

3.5 km Road bears left and merges with road towards Thessaloniki 
8.5 km Sign for ring road

9.0 km Take right exit onto ring road signposted Athina

 Continue on this ring road signposted Katerina/Athina A2  
 E90 until:

39 km Take left fork to Athina A1, E75.

 You are now on the National Road and will remain on this  
 until Volos

53 km Toll - have your euros ready!
88 km Rest area Korinou with good facilities, food, loos etc.  
 Straight ahead, if visible, is Mount Olympus

96 km  Filippos Tunnel - bypasses Katerini - still National Road,  
 sometimes signposted Larissa

124 km Toll - have your euros ready!
 Single carriageway starts, watch for speed traps!!!!!!
129 km Castle on hill on left - Platamonas

132 km Police speed traps - very frequently - 80km speed limit

145 km Road goes through Tembi Valley - picturesque with stopping places, but quite touristy in summer

147 km Bridge across river to church built in mountain - Agia Paraskevi (Saint Friday)

124 km Toll - have your euros ready!

 Good service facilities just through the toll.

 Stay on E75 A1 signposted Lamia and Volos - this is a boring bit across Larissa Plain but appreciate  
 the flat, straight road, ‘cos you won’t get it later!

195 km Toll - (last one) have your euros ready!

218 km Take exit for Volos - on slip road, keep in left hand lane for Volos

224 km First view of Volos city and port ahead of you then you will see a sign for the ring road 2km ahead. 
 Get into right hand land and take filter road signposted Ring Road / Portaria / Larissa u-turn

 Immediately after going under the bridge, turn right and loop up onto ring road

 Continue on ring road through a number of traffic lights and enter the tunnel and on exiting the  
 tunnel, turn right at next set of traffic lights, heading down towards the coast

 At next set of lights, turn left

240 km Continue following signs to Argalasti, through villages of Agria, Kato Lehonia, Malaki, Kato Gatzea,  
 Kala Nera, Koropi - to name a few

 The road gradually climbs with many bends to left and right as it rises above sea level. 

265 km Turn right to Argalasti (9km) - also signposted Lafkos, Promeri, Platania

274 km Argalasti - straight over at crossroads in centre of village

276 km Main road turns sharp right, sign posted to Horton and Milina and begins to descend (more bends!)

278 km When you see a blue road sign on your right, turn right and continue down slowly (fairly bumpy  
 road), continue for 1.5 km, Villa Daphne is the second house on the right down this road (opposite  
 the entrance to another house on the left)

 Welcome!!!

 Total driving time is 3 hours approx, without breaking the speed limits!

VillaDaphne


